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FOURTEEN DELEGATES W ILL REPRESENT 
S. B .C . IN A. W .S . CONVENTION AT 

POMONA BEGINNING TODAY
Uniform Dress W ill Be Feature of Local Delegates; 

“Keeping Girls Interested” Discussed.

Men’s Glee Chib Dance 
Recreation Center 

Tom orrow Nile
Second Annual Affair By 

College Glee Club; 
Greenough’s Music

Four official delegates are leaving today for the A. W . S. Convention 
at Pomona College this week-end. They are accompanied by ten un
official delegates. The convention this year aims “ to do something 
big in the way of thinking as women this year, and actually to reach 
some conclusions." *

Ester Janssens, president of the 
local A. W . S .; Janice Kennedy,
Grace Micksh, and Edith Comstock 
are the official delegates. Unof
ficial members of the party are El
se LeBlanc, Jean McKenzie, Helen 
Clarke, Erma Learned, Rebecca 
Singleton, Jean McLochlin, Mary 
Runkle, Ada Dunning, Charline 
Hord, and Gwendolyn Douglass.
Dean Pyle will accompany the del
egation.

In the round-table discussion,
Friday evening, Santa Barbara has 
been asked to discuss the questioo 
of “ Keeping Girls Interested.
Ester Janssens will lead the dis
cussion. The Oregon A. W . S.
Conference of this year will be 
handled by U. S. C. and Occidental;
Riverside will discuss the “ Simpli
fication of Activities," and Santa 
Ana will discuss “ Freshmen.”

The main topic of the convention 
is the “ Responsibility of Freedom."
It will be introduced by Pomona, 
and the various phases of the topic 
will be led by the representatives 
from Fresno, Redlands, Occidental,
Fullerton, and San Diego. They 
will discuss responsibilities of lead
ership as to the self and habits, and 
as to others, the characteristics of 
leadership, the social responsibili
ties of the modern girl, and the fal
lacies of popular representation.

Local Delegates Plan Stunts.
Ester Janssens is chairman of a 

committee to advertise S. B. S. C. 
through stunts by the local delega
tion. The Santa Barbara women 
will dress alike, wearing white 
sweaters and green socks, and will 
carry olive and white canes. The 
cars will also be decorated.

At the convention held in Fresno 
last year, the Santa Barbara dele
gates appeared in uniform dreis.
They created much favorable com
ment, and since Pomona is closer 
to home than Fresno, it is expect
ed that this scheme will be carried 
much further this year.

The Men s Glee Club is sponsor
ing a dance to be given tomorrow 
night at Recreation Center. Frank 
Greenough’s seven-piece orchestra 
has been engaged for the evening.

The dance is open to the public 
and will begin at 9 p. m. sharp. 
Those who attended'last year, when 
a similar affair was given at Rock- 
wood Inn, can speak for the type of 
party the Glee Club is capable of 
putting over. With the combina
tion of Greenough’s orchestra and 
Recreation Center, an even greater 
success may be expected.

Our last football game of the sea
son is to be played tomorrow after
noon and it is expected that some 
of the Cal Poly boys will attend 
the dance. , No other College af
fair is scheduled for the evening, 
so it is possible for a large portion 
ot the Student Body to attend.

Tickets may be obtained from 
any member of the Glee Club at 
one dollar each and each ticket will 
admit one couple.

Keith Gunn Injured 
In Ventura Game

Keith Gunn, eminent guard 
on the Roadrunner team, was se
riously injured in the Ventura J. 
C. game last Wednesday. When 
the smoke cleared away after a 
fumbled ball and several men 
got off Gunn's head, he was 
found to have concussion of the 
brain.

He was immediately removed 
to an Oxnard hospital, where he 
remained until last night. Coach 
Gilliland went back to Oxnard 
yesterday and brought him home.

FRAT AND SORORITY 
PLEDG E INITIATION 
FEATURE NEXT WEEK
Many Pledges Announced 

For I n i t i a t i o n s  In 
Quad Next W eek

Next W eek

Monday-—4:20 p. m., first inter
class basketball games. Night, 
Glee Club and Social Commit
tee meetings.

Tuesday—Fourth hour. General 
Assembly. 4:20 p. m., second 
interclass games. Night, Fo
rum dinner at cafeteria.

Wednesday——4:20 p. m., third in
terclass games.

Thursday— Fourth hour. Council 
and Glee Clfb meetings.

Saturday—Night, Block S Socie
ty dance.

Forum Chooses Very Unique 
Play For Assembly 

Presentation

"The Angel Intrudes," by Floyd 
Dell, was selected by Miss Kath
leen Goddard, chairman of the Fo
rum play-reading committee chosen 
last week to find a play to be given 
in Assembly soon. This play will 
be presented by the Forum on 
Tuesday, December 15, in the As
sembly. The play is not a Christ
mas play, but was chosen because 
it has a rather clever turn in the 
plot.

Tryouts for the three parts in 
the play will be open to all the stu
dents of the College and will be 
held at the College on a day next 
week to be announced'soon. There 
are parts for two men and one 
woman.

Roscoe McGuire, head of Dra
matics, Oratory, and Debating in 
the College, will choose the cast 
and direct the play. This will be 
the first play to be sponsored by 
the Forum this year.

Pledges of the various Greek 
Letter Societies on the campus are 
greatly concerned as to what may 
befall them next week. Initiation 
begins Monday, lasting the entire 
week. Many rumors have been 
spread about the campus as to %vhat 
the pledges may expect, but each 
fraternity promises to start initia
tion off with a “ bang" Monday 
morning.

Those to be initiated are remem
bering the many unpleasant acts 
that pledges were put through last 
year, such as walking home from a 
back road near Car}: nteria, wear
ing their clothes backwards, girls 
crying whenever their best boy 
friend speaks to them, or a bath in 
the pool.

In approving the "Pan-Hellenic 
constitution recently- drawn up, 
President Phelps has objected to 
any initiations being performed 
down town, because of unfavorable 
publicity. Hence all of ihe pledges 
will be initiated .n the quadrangle 
of the College.

The pledges to be initiated arc 
as follows:

Sigma Alalia Kafifia—Lewis Pe
ters, Gene Powell, Clifford Leedy, 
Otto Larsen, and Harold Furman.

Beta Sigma Chi—Francis Pete- 
ler. * 7 ...

Alf>ha Theta Chi —- Dorothy 
Whitesteiii.

Delta Sigma Epsilon— Edith An
derson, Anna Cowan, Isabel Bolton, 
and Charlene Hord.

Tau Gamma Sigma —  Cecelia 
Hauser and Geneva Leach.

Delta Zeta Delta—Lorine Coch
ran, Helen Dane, and Ruth Chal
mers.

Phi Chi Aifiha—Madeline Con- 
nel, lone Wilson, Edith Comstock, 
Marian Hebert, and Greta Heward.

Exhibit From Mr. W olf

Tuesday an exhibition was re
ceived from the Chouinard Art 
School of Los Angeles, where Mr. 
W olf, formej- head of ■ the Art De
partment o f this College,,  is now 
teaching. The exhibit consists of 
designs for textiles, paper cutting 
designs, block prints, and commer
cial designs.

ROADRUNNERS TACKLE CAL POLY SATURDAY 
IN LAST GAME OF GRID SEASON AT 

PEABODY STADIUM,
Many Roadrunners Play Their Last Game Tomorrow; 

Teams Very W eil Matched for Exciting Contest

Saturday, November 14tb, the old rival from San Luis Obispo will 
hail to town to try to keep the record reading the same as it did last 
year after the tussle on the northern held. California Polytechnic 
School has always been a hard team to beat and Coach Gilliland is not 
very jubilanf about the outcome, but the team is going on the field de- 

~  I “ ~ I termined that it will at least re-

Frosh Day Scores Big; :ersc iie 7± score tW resulted«  !last £ame. There are several menCollege Given Dose wii° wî  out to their utm°st
because of a reason which the 
whole team cannot enj’oy. Jimmy 
Anderson, Perry Linder, Jack 
Vince, Bud Garber, Francis O’Reil
ly, and Allen Keim will be playing 
their last game of college football 
and nothing could be more appro
priate than for them to be on the 
team that slips a win over the team 
that is now ahead, because of hav
ing won the last game.

Realizing that they will be mak
ing history that can be enj'oyed by 
every local supporter of the green 
and white, the whole team is bent 
on making this gaine a success 
from otir own point of view. With 
the regular ends, Keim and Linder, 
in action it will be necessary for 
the visitors to keep their plays well 
inside, and there the responsibility 
will fall on Annin and heartens at 
tackle positions. Because of inju
ries the guards are hard to find, 
with the exception of Otto Larsen, 
who has been playing the star of 
the linemen in many of the games 
this season. Furman and Gunn are 
on the bench and cannot hope to 
be ready to go Saturday, so Coach 
will probably have to move Vandam 
from his accustomed place at tackle 
to guard. Van has been playing a 
steady game all this season and 
with more experience will be a 
great asset to the squad next year. 
Francis O’Reilly at center, one to 
be making his last bow to Santa 
Barbara fans, has not been out of 
the game this year and will be 
wanting to make this last game one 
to be remembered by.

The backfield will be more or less 
intact, with Anderson, Morehead, 
and Vince- backing Curtis and Gar- 

At Cal Poly last season this

Given Dose 
o f Orange, Green

Frosh Show Upperclassmen 
How to Run College By 

D i s p l a y  of Pep

With the campus decked thor
oughly with green and orange, 
’ Frosh Day" yesterday broke all 
previous records for class day cel
ebrations. The program given at 
the morning Assembly was received 
by an unusually large crowd, who 
generously applauded the acts of 
the Frosh. To Ardis Sloan, chair
man of the “ Frosh /Day" coir/nit- 
tee; Charlotte Bellman, Gwendolyn 
Douglas, Vincent Pelletier, Alfred 
Tomlinson, and to the Frosh who 
took part in the program, goes the 
praise for the success of the day.

The feature of the program, of 
which Charlotte Bellman had 
harge, was a skit on the “ Right 

and Wrong W ay of Doing Things." 
Different modes fo life were select
ed, one person showing the right 
method and the other the ‘ wrong 
way. All were receives! well, and 
so was the last, the bedtime skit. 
Miss Beckley’s interpretation of the 
wrong way of retiring for the night 
scored the biggest hit of the pro
gram.

Court Decorated
On the walls of the main build

ing in the rear of the, court stood a 
“ ’29" twenty feet high.'It "was pairit- 
ed in green and orange. Built with 
corrugated cardboard and wooden 
frame, the figures were laid out in 
sections, which will make possible 
the use of the “ ’29”  for any Frosh 
activity.

Every pillar in . the court wasn t 
neglected in regard to decorating. 
Even the trees received green and 
orange. Signs and posters also as
sisted the decoration.

Floating above the main building 
was a cluster of balloons, number
ing about.ten, which were support- 
mg green and orange streamers. 
These balloons arrived at the cam
pus at eleven o’clock.

It is reported that the unusual 
celebration o f the day disturbed the 
Sophomores. Just what the Sophs 
have in store for their day is in 
doubt, but an attempt will probably 
be made to equal “ Frosh Day”  in 
glory and splendor.

combination would do most any
thing it wanted to with the oppo
sition, and then the breaks would 
go the wrong way and they would 
have to start all over. Finally, with 
the stiff wind on their backs. Cal 
Poly men succeeded in sending a 
long pass to a touchdown.

The defense will be on the alert 
this time and expect to snag any 
passes that the visitors see proper 
to use. On the bench to help keep 
up the spirit and fight will be such 
valuable men as Clemore, Treloar, 
Smith. Mobley, Lopez, Mabe, Heg- 
gie, Kiney Nicklin, and Lane.

The Art Department will stage a 
Christmas pageant December 13. 
A meeting was held Wednesday 
morning to consider the selection 
of the cast and the costumes.

President Phelps went to Ven
tura last Saturday to see_ Mrs. 
Blanche Reynolds, County Superin
tendent of Schools, about the pos
sibility of having oourses in exten
sion work there next semester.
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YE KAMPUS GOSSIPE

W O RLD  COURT DISCUSSION
The New Student, the only national student oewspaper in the United 

States, is conducting a nation-wide student poll on the subject of the 
world court soon, on the same order as the nation-wide student straw 
vote for presidential preference last fall. This student poll will be to 
determine whether or not the students in America, who will soon take 
a hand in the affairs of government, are i|i favor of a world court, 
and if so upon what plans would they like it based.

This poll is being conducted to stimulate the interest of Atnerican 
students in the affairs of the world. The ballots will allow the students 
to check which of four plans they prefer. Thèse plans áre as follows:

1. — For U. S. participation in the World Court under the “ Harding-
Hughes-Coolidge Terms,”  which state that the United States 
will not be connected with the League of Nations nor be bound 
to any obligations under the League Covenant nor by advisory 
opinions of the Court on questions not voluntarily submitted by 
the United States.

2. — For U. S. participation under the “ Harmony Plan”  of thirty
peace leaders, which states that the United States will join the 
World Court under the “Harding-Hughes-Coolidge Terms,”  but 
will withdraw after five years unless a code of international law 
has been adopted outlawing war and the Court given jurisdiction.

3. — For U. S. participation under the '’'Borah Terms,”  which state
that the United States will not join the World Court until inter
national law has been codified Outlawing war, and the Court 
given jurisdictoin ; the United States not to be thereby con
nected with the League of Nations.

4. — AgainstU. S. participation in the World Court.-
This poll will be very timely, because the Senate is scheduled on 

December 17 to discuss this issue. Hence it will soon become a popu
lar topic for debates throughout the country. The poll will be con
ducted by The Eagle in co-operation with The New Student, during the 
last week of college before Thanksgiving, if the students are sufficiently 
interested in the subject to warrant the effort.

The eyes o f the country are on the students and 'the outcome of 
this poll. Other colleges are doing it. Why can't we?

SONG AND YELL BOOKS
The College Song and Yell Books were printed by the Pep Com

mittee this week and are now on sale at the Co-op Store for twenty- 
five cents each. Thé printing of these books is a project to be com
mended, because they were very much io demand by the students, many 
of whom were unfamiliar with even the better known yells and songs;’ 

These books were printed with a view to keeping them up to date. 
For this purpose several blank pages are left in the back of the book 
for the insertion of additional songs and yells that might be composed. 
Let's get a book apiece and take them to the game tomorrow1.

’R A Y  FOR TH E FROSHÎ

BY CASEY BEE
F O R  reference.

. . .
A S  T O  T H E  temperature.

. . .
O F  T H E  Grand Pacific.

* * •
W E  R E F E R  you.

* * *
T O  M A X  W iede.

. . . .
W E L L  T H IS  is how.

•  *  *
H E  F O U D  it out.. . .
F O R  T H E  other Sunday.. . .
M R . W IE D E  plus.. . .
M R . K E IM  plus.^ .  • .
M R . M O R E H E A D  plus.

.  *  *  *

M R . M A X  Conklin..  • *
A L L  W E N T  boating.. . .
IN  A  L IG H T  rowboat.. . .
IN T H E  G R A N D  Pacific.

. . .
A N D  A  W IL D  time.. . .
E N S U E D . .  . ■ * *
B U T  somehow. . . .
IN T H E  C O U R S E  o f the trip.. . .
T H E  G R A N D  Pacific.

. . .
G O T  boist’ rous. . . .
A N D  S O  T H E Y  decided.

: .  .  .
T O  G O  IN T O  dock.* i * *
A N D  R E T U R N  home.

* .  .  .
A N D  T H E Y  P O IN T E D  the bow.. . .
O F  T H E IR  Spanish galleon.* * .
T O W A R D  T H E  mainland.. . .
A N D  A S  T H E Y  neared.. . .
T H E IR  destination.. . .
T H E  G R A N D  Pacific.. . .
U N L O O S E D  O N E  o f its waves;. . .
W H IC H  R O C K E D  their galleon..  .  »
A N D  IT  W A S  tossed about..  * 1 *
A N D  IT  L O O K E D  as if.

T H E  S H IP  might sink.. . .
A N D  IT  F R IG H T E N E D  the crew.. . .
A N D  T H E  B R A V E  M r. W iede.

T H O U G H T  o f saving his life.. . .
A N D  S T IL L  the galleon.• .  .
T O S S E D  A B O U T  precariously..  * .
A N D  H E  B E C A M E  desperate.• • *
A N D  S P R IN G IN G  to the edge.• .  .
O F  T H E  galleon.. . .
H E  L E A P E D  IN T O  the Grand Pacific,t * *
A N D  IN T O  T H E  depths o f the seal* * *
B U T . • . .
A S  H E  R O S E  to the surface.* * *
O F  T H E  G R A N D  Pacific.* * *
H E  L O O K E D  rather foolish.

. * * *
B E C A U S E  H E  W A S  standing.

*  *  *

K N E E -D E E P  in the surf!
*  *  *

I T H A N K  you.

Elementary School Column
By the Children of The Sixth Grade.

A  Talk by Mr. McClusky
Mr. McClusky has been visiting 

Southern California State Teachers 
Colleges, finding out the different 
methods of training teachers. He 
came to the College Elementary 
School and gave us an interview on 
the Hawaiian Islands. He said 
there are quite a few different na
tionalities there. The population of 
the islands is about 275,000. In 
the Hawaiian Islands they raise 
about 750,000 tons of cane sugar a 
year. The cane stalks grow from 
ten to forty feet tall.

Ht * *
Lucia Deardorff gave a party for 

the College Elementary School. Ev
erybody came in costume. Mrs. 
Deardorff got all of the children in 
line and they marched around the 
room. Some of the children had 
clown suits, Japanese suits, and 
witches’ dresses. Mrs. Deardorff 
had a program in which one of the 
singing classes dang a song about 
Hallowe’en, and one of the girls 
danced the bubble dance. Then we 
played musical chairs and we were
served ice cream and cookies.

Ht * *
Tuesday I went on board the U. 

S. S. New Mexico. I first went out 
on the wharf and I got in line to 
get on the little motor boats. When 
a boat came for us, we got on. The 
U. S. S. New Mexico was about a 
mile and a quarter out at sea. 
When we got there, they were hav
ing gun practice. W e got on board 
the big ship. I first looked at the 
big guns, then I went inside the 
ship. They have a potato peeler 
there which is run by electricity. 
When we wanted to go home; we 
had to wait half an hour because 
of the big crowd.—Jimmie.

English Subject A
Failures Notice

Students who failed in the 
English Subject A examination 
at the opening of this year must 
take the English X, which is be- 
ing given on Mondays and Fri
days at 12:10 in room 45, if they 
expect to take the next examina
tion, in February, Dr. Maxwell, 
head of the English Department, 
stated last week.

Although late to enroll, an op
portunity will be given to make 
up the work. Thè ro.l is being 
called regularly by Dr. Maxwell, 
who stated that about thirty out 
sixty-five students who failed are 
taking the course.

No student will be allowed to 
retake the Subject A examina
tion who has not received the 
English X instruction.

San Diego President
On Visit To College

W . G. Paul Speaks to
Economics Classes

La Verne Regards “L”
Anniversary Recently

Mr. W . G. Paul, member of the 
investment firm of Paul, Beilis fif 
Co., and president of the Kiwanis 
Club of this city, addressed Dr. El
lison's Economics classes last Mon
day and Tuesday on the subject of 
Stocks and Bonds. Mr. Paul told 
them about the various types of 
stocks and bonds and the funda
mental differences between them. 
The addresses were very well taken 
by the students.

President E. L. Hardy of the 
State Teachers College of San Die
go visited ' President Phelps this 
week. Mr. Hardy has been spend
ing a two months vacation in Ore
gon, >Vhere he visited various state 
colleges in the north. He stopped 
at Santa Barbara on his return.
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The Frosh are to be highly commended for the. spirit they showed 
at the College yesterday. They certainly let thé upperclassmen kno\ç 
who they were and had it over the upperclassmen like an airdome roof 
in their exhibition of pep. The Frosh have set a high standard in 
spirit that the other classes will do well to pattern after. Here's con
gratulations to the Frosh and more congratulations to the class that 
beats them.

Conner Shannon says that the reason why the College paper is 
called The Eagle is that it is always on the rocks. Not a bad guess.

La Verne College recently cele
brated its anniversary of “ L”  day, 
which was the day the enormous L 
was cut from the brush in the 
mountains behind the college.

In a history of the L in the La 
Verne Gamfrus Times a detailed ac
count of the experiences of the pi
oneers of the “ L”  movement is told, 
many of the experiences of which 
are similar to those already met 
with by local students who have 
been investigating possible loca
tions for our S.

The La Verne L is a famous spec
tacle in the southland and it rep
resents a feat of which the Breth
ren may well be proud. Santa Bar
bara may be bragging about some
thing similar soon.

COMMUNITY ARTS PLAYERS
present

“Wappin Wharf”
A  Frightful Play of Pirates 

B y  Charles S. Brooks

L O B E R O  T H E A T R E  
November 19, 20, 21 

Box Office Opens Monday, Nov. 16 
Tickets— 50c, $1.00, $1.50

READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS

F O R  S A T IS F A C T IO N

W p  (fe a t Uaròrab?
QUALITY SINCE 1886 

S H O U L D  BE Y O U R  C H O IC E



Hurlbut’s Pharmacy
Formerly Carrillo Drug Co.

1120 STATE ST. 
Phone 814

A . C . H A R D Y
Successor to

RUNKLE SHOE CO.

Dependable Footwear

Christmas Cards
GIFT STATIONERY  

and BOOKS FOR  
CHRISTMAS

COPELAND'S
Next to the Post Office
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I THE

‘ ! AMBASSADOR |
LAUNDRY

I Tel. 632 201 E. Haley 1
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a L . J . O S T L N
r  T A I L O R

Exclusive Styles
1013 State St.

-G ET-

^ ÎU a à i-fà ü efram «mW nn.it4Mr.eK
SHOES

Rodenbeck’s
“ Home of Good Shoe*”

1019 State St.

LINGERIE MATERIA1
W e have an excellent 
line of silks in pastel 
shades for making suit
able Christmas Lingerie

Crepe, Thistledown, Radium, etc.

The Woman’s Silk Shop
Ralph E. Coryell

IOI7V2 State St. Phone 2197

College Spirit Is Gvien M rs. Miller To Obtain
Commendation By 

F a c u l t y
That the spirit of the College is 

improving tremendously is thé opin
ion of President Phelps, Deans 
Pyle and Ellison.

President Phelps— “ I think they 
are showing up very well. It has 
always been up to the students; 
it isn't a thing the faculty can 
make.”

D ean Pyle—"W e’re waking up! 
The Student Body meeting last 
week is an excellent example. I 
think it will help everything, not 
only athletics, but every organiza
tion : the glee clubs, orchestra. 
Men’s Club, A. W . S., etc. W e 
should be on the lookout for all 
these things. In regard to the pep 
committee, Warren Atwood is do- 
ing excellent work. He should be 
highly commended.

Dean Ellison— “ I think there is 
an improved spirit. Now, for in
stance, the attendance at the last 
assembly almost doubled. I thitik 
that should be kept up.”

Arthur M. Ellis W ill
' Speak On California

Mr. Arthur M. Ellis, a Los An
geles attorney, will give a talk to 
the students on the subject of Early 
California History on the third or 
the tenth of December. The lec
ture will be open to all students and 
their friends.

The lecture will be very instruc
tive and exceedingly entertaining, 
according to President Phelps, who 
is familiar with the style of Mr. 
Ellis. The students will never re
gret laying this time aside for that 
lecture.

Men’s Club Plans a Forum

To make the Mien s Club, meet
ings an open forum on questions 
pertaining to the College, was the 
action taken at the meeting of the 
organization last Tuesday noon« Ît 
is planned to include entertain
ments at the meetings.

This action was taken in an ef
fort to increase the attendance at 
the M ens Club meetings, which are 
held once a month.

BEST by TEST

Ice Creanti
and

Sherberts
Brown-DuMars

912 State St. Phone 947

Beach T V  A  W T / 1 W 1  Beach 
Pavilion V / J u  Pavilion

Wednesday, Nov. 18— Saturday, Nov. 21

SPECIAL FEATURES BOTH NIGHTS
- Music by -

CHANNEL CITY SERENADE!»
11 Soloists 2 Pianos

MUSIC TH A T  IS MUSIC
ADMISSION 90c, TAX 9c, CHECKING SERVICE lc  
After 11 P. M. Admission 50c— Ladies Always Free

c o o k , mum & m e r c e r
Street Cars Leave Beach at Midnight

Evaluation o f C. M. 
Credits At Columbia

In an attempt to gain recognition 
at Columbia University for the 
Communiyt Mechanics Department 
here, thus making it possible to 
transfer to Columbia for the M. A. 
degree in Community Mechaoics, 
Mrs. Jane C. Miller, registrar, who 
left last Saturday for a two months 
trip in the east, plans to visit Col
umbia and ask that arrangements 
be made for the recognition. It is 
hoped that she will be successful.

Contrary to a statement in the 
Eagle last week, Mrs. Miller will 
not take a course at Columbia, as 
her time is too short.

Recognition at Columbia was 
given to the Home Economics De
partment ten years ago, according 
to Miss Ebbets, head of the depart
ment. Up to a few years ago, it 
was impossible to obtain even an 
A. B. degree at Santa Barbara, 
causing many H. E. students to 
complete their work at Columbia. 
However, since the establishment 
of the A. B. here three years ago, 
students go to Columbia to get the 
M. A. after obtaining their A. B. 
at the local institution.

This College is known better in 
the east than it is here,”  Miss Eb
bets stated in regard to the stand
ing of the Santa Barbara State Col
lege.

P r i z e s  Awarded For 
Songs In A . W. S. 

Contest Tuesday
Gwendolyn Douglas was award

ed first prize last Tuesday in the 
A. W . S. song contest^ which ter
minated the first of this week. Loye 
Maybrien received second prize. 
Both songs were adopted by the or
ganization at its meeting Tuesday.

Tbe prize winner, “ A. W . S., Our 
Song," will be used as the official 
A. W . S. song, while the second 
prize song, “Our College Spirit, 
will be used for outdoor singing, 
rallies, etc.

The entries were judged by Dr. 
Maxwell, Erma Learned, and Mad- 
aline Connel. Judgment was made 
on the basis of literary style, orig
inality, aod adaptability to the or
ganization.

A stunt song, which will he used 
for the A. W . S. convention at Po
mona this week-end, was accepted 
by the organization. It was sub
mitted by Rebecca Singleton, Eliza
beth Jordan, and Gwendolyn Doug
las.

A prize of three dollars was given 
to Gwendolyn Douglas, and two 
dollars to Loye Maybrien.

The songs were learned at the 
A. W . S. meeting Tuesday.

Forum Holds Party In 
Cafeteria Tuesday

A dinner for Forum members and 
their guests will b e , given at the 
cafeteria next Tuesday evening. 
President and Mrs. Phelps will be 
the guests of the club. At this 
time the play that the Forum plans 
to give for its first play of the sea
son will be read and the date of 
the try-outs will be announced.

This will be the first sociat evenl 
the Forum has had this year and 
many enjoyable diversions will.be 
tke features of tbe evening.

Home Ec. Students Enjoy 
Department Party

Many Enjoy C. M.
Barbecue Sunday

Everyone had a fine time at the 
C. M. barbecue and picnic last 
Sunday at El Capitan Beach. Sev
eral of the men went early and en
joyed some good ocean fishing, 
which afforded varied excitement 
with a catch of seventy-one mack
erel and the falling voerboard of 
Max Weide.

The feed was a big success and 
everyone had all he could eat. Aft
er dinner there were several fast 
games of baseball, horseshoes, and 
volley hall. At the same time there 
were several others who enjoyed a 
swim in the ocean and the sun on 
the beach. The party returned in 
the evening well pleased with the 
outing.

“ How stunning,”  remarked the 
cave woman as the boy-friend 
wooed ber with a club.

WALTON’S
Even-Money Store

Every Day is 
DoDar-Day at

WALTON’S

The Home Economics party of 
last Friday evening proved to be 
one of the most successful parties 
the department has ever had. Near
ly fifty members of the department, 
faculty, and students met at the 
Music Cottage and then went to 
the cafeteria, where the evening 
was spent in playing games and 
dancing. A musical program was 
given. Miss Edna Fletcher gave a 
piano solo. Miss Bessie Halfpenny 
sang a vocal solo, and Miss Ebbets 
gave a pianologue.

At the conclusion of the program 
delicious refreshments were served 
by Mrs. Ethel Hughes and her 
committee. Others in charge of the 
party were Grace Mlicksh and Edith 
Comstock, program and entertain
ment; Ruth Hunt, decorations; 
Laura Tade and Blanche Henning- 
er, publicity; and Kahterine M c
Lean, clean-up.

“ M y poor fellow,”  sad the lady, 
“ here is a quarter for you. Good
ness gracious, it must he dreadful 
to be lame, but just think how 
much worse it would he to he 
blind.”

“ Yer right, lady,”  agreed the beg
gar. “ When I was blind I was al
ways getting counterfeit money.

Andera’s
Dry Goods Art Goods

WOMEN’S READY-TO-WEAR
Pre-eminently tbe Store of

HONEST VALUES
1105 Estado

W .  G . Y O U N G
OPTOM ETRIST and 

JEWELER  
Estado 1231

BOLTON & JONES
STEINWAY and VICTROLA HOUSE

Everything in Music
Phone 166 819 State Street

MODERN  
BARBER SHOP

Specialize* in
LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S 

HAIR BOBBING *
. 1035 State St.

Cornwall’s Shoe Shop
Look for the Goodyear W elt 
System sign. To retain it, 
the Best Work must be pro
duced.

1033 State Street

_  M e n a n e : [ ■ ! i iH l i< e u i i ! l i i a i ! l ! t a j i i ! i i i i e t i e i i a i ! l < > a M e i

f Banks’  Stationery Store 1
“  Loose-Leaf Supplies, Conklin Foun- ;  
= tain Pens, Drawing Instruments. We 5 
= have our own print shop for cards, ■ 
= embossing, etc.
| NEXT TO JOHNSTON'S CAFETERIA |
| 914 State St. Phone 3726 |
« i a i i i i i i i i i i i i i i n i i i i i i i i s i i i i i i i i i i f i i i a i i a f i a i i t i i a i i a t i i t i B i i n i t i i i n t i s

Eversharp Pendis
and

Fountain P eis
S. E. MORRIS

1219 State Street Phone 449

Sterling Drug Co.
Now Located at

1233 State Street

Phone 421

Free Delivery

It Is Not Too Early 
to Suggest

A  Portable Typewriter 
for

Christmas

TIERNAN
Typewriter Exchange

914 State Phone 258

SUPPOSE YO U  LOOK UP

TIENDA LA BARATA
630 State Street

-and see what you can find in-
Newest Sweaters and Balloon Pants

A R E  Y O U  F R O M  M I S S O U R I ?



BASKETBALL SEASON 
OPENS W I T H  INTER
CLASS GAME MONDAY
Six - Game Series To Be 

Played Off Early 
Next W eek

Basketball season starts Monday 
and the interclass games will be 
run off on Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday of next week at 4:20 
p. m. Two games will be played 
off each afternoon, the first round 
Monday, the second round, in which 
the teams will swap opponents, will 
be played on Tuesday, and the re
maining rivals will have it out on 
Wednesday.

The basketball candidates, of 
which there are nearly enough for 
ten teams, will meet this afternoon 
to elect' captains of the class teams 
and to decide whether they would 
like the winning team chosen on a 
point basis or a basis of games won 
and lost. They will also decide 
which teams will oppose each other 
in the class games.

In view of the large number of 
candidates for basketball this year, 
it can be seen that the interclass 
games will not be a walkaway for 
any class, but plenty of competition 
is predicted. The woman’s inter
class games have already been 
played off to allow the men the use 
of the gymnasium.

These games will be played early 
in the basketball season to stimu
late interest m the sport among 
the students and to get these games

out of the way for the regular inter
scholastic schedule which will 
come later in the season. Casey 
also wants to see what kind of ma
terial he has to build a team out 
of this year.

The Freshmen won the interclass 
tournament last year by virtue of 
their wealth of material from which 
to draw a crack team. W e don’t 
know what the Frosh have to show 
us this year, but the Sophs have 
Vandam, Leedy, Atwood, Williams, 
Mobley, Bailard, and Greenough, 
all of whom starred last year in the 
interclass' combats. The Juniors 
have Francis O’Reilly, Brotherton, 
Weide, Morehead, and Linder. The 
Seniors have Anderson, Keim, Gar
ber, Peters, and Minetti to lead 
them.

Seven lettermen remain from last 
year for Casey to build a team 
, around. They are Anderson, cen
ter; Williams, forward; More- 
head, forward; Linder, guard; 
Brotherton, forward;, Vandam, 
center; and Mobley, guard. Be
sides these men we have Henry 
Minetti, veteran scoring machine 
from Santa Ynez; Clifford Leedy, 
and Lewis Peters, who almost made 
their letters last year. It is hoped 
that Anderson will be able to play 
sooo, because he is at present laid 
up with a tom ligament in his leg.

Women’s Soccer Begins

Interclass soccer for women will 
start next Tuesday afternoon with 
the first practice.. Class teams will 
be organized if the turnout is large 
enough. Miss Weage stated.

The English S Society is planning 
a new point system to determine 
who shall receive letters.

Four Men To Play In 
Tennis Finals. Real 

Contest Predicted
The men’s tennis tournament, 

which has been narrowing itself to a 
finer point each week, has come to 
the place where there are only 
four contestants left to play off the 
finals and the battle for first place. 
Last week the contestants were 
Brotherton, Wormser, Garber, Ed 
die Smith, Abbott, Atwood, Asaku 
ra, and Greenough. These con 
testants divided themselves up in 
pairs for the third round and those, 
remaining in the tournament be 
came Brotherton, Garber, Abbott 
and Greenough, since Flip defeate- 
Wormser 6-1, 6-2; Garber defeated 
Smith 6-3, 8-6; Abbott defeated At 
wood 7-5, 6-4; and Asakura lost tc 
Greeoough 6-4, 2-6, 10-8.

Final matches to be played thi 
week will be between Brothertor 
and Garber and between Abbott 
and Greenough. The match to de
termine the final winner of the Col 
lege between the winners o f these 
last matches will be played off soon 
In our opinion the final match will 
not be a walkaway for anyone.

ROADRUNNERS LOSE 
TO AZTECS 10 TOO 

SATURDAY
The San Dieg oAztecs defeated 

the Roadrunners to the score of 
10-0 in a well-played game here 
last Saturday. The game was fast 
frbm the first to the last whistle.

"Both teams showed a wealth of 
fight and knowledge of the funda
ment als -̂liy the manner in which 
they picked out their men.

Contrary to expectations, the Az
tecs did not make many yards off 
tackles, although their looe touch
down went through that section of 
the line. In general the line held 
very well. San Diego played a game 
of tricks throughout, interchanging 
various fake plays with smooth 
criss-crosses and passes. Keim and 
Linder smeared most of these criss
crosses, but one of them netted 50 
yards when the San Diego quarter
back broke through and was 
stopped by Jack Vince on the 23- 
yard line.

The spectacular work of Jack 
Vince and Jimmy Anderson before 
he was taken out with a torn liga
ment, was the feature of the day.

“Art is for everyday use"

Modem girls express it as surely
in well-chosen frocks as do art

ists in fiaint or clay.

They shof> with confidence 
at

J/enutil/iih
Yardage —  Shoes — 'Hats —  Patterns

Keim and Linder showed plenty of 
scrap at the end positions also. Cur
tis proved himself an excellent 
leader in his management of the 
team from the quarterback position 
and made many yards for the locals 
by packing the melon through cen
ter.

Frosh W in First
Interclass Game

In a hotly contested game of bas
ketball last Thursday, the Fresh
men women, defeated the upper- 
class women by 28 points, the score 
being 39 to 11. Both teams worked 
hard and the playing on both sides 
was excellent.

The lineup for the Freshman 
team was as follows: Marian Hau- 
an, Elizabeth Cash, Helen Gould, 
Lydia Scudelari, and Elizabeth 
Bradley. Ester Janssens, Dorthy 
Kimes, Eleanor Warren, Edith An
derson, Elma Altringer, Helen 
Dane,, and Evelyn Marshburn com
posed the upperclass team.

Frosh Women Victors 
In I n t e r c l a s s  

Basketball
The women s basketball season 

is over with the Freshman girls as 
the victors. Because they won two 
successive games last Thursday and 
Tuesday, they are declared to have 
won the series, even though the 
final game, scheduled for yesterday, 
was not played.

The game was exciting, the score 
being almost the same as on Thurs
day. The line-up for the upper
classmen included Edith Anderson, 
Elma .Altringer, Helen Dane, Mar
gery Granger, Ester Janssens and 
Dorothy Kimes. The girls that 
made up the victorious Frosh team 
were Marion Hauan, Helen Gould, 
Elizabeth Bradley, Anna Scudalari, 
Ruth Daniels, and Irma Smith.

VENTURA J .C . DOWNS' 
ROADRUNNERS 1 2 -6 , 
OXNARD, WEDNESDAY
Ventura Shows Whirlwind 

Aerial Attack And 
Good Defense

At Oxnard last Wednesday the 
Roadrunner team was the one on * 
the short end of the score in an ex
citing and windy game. The Ven
tura squad proved itself worthy of v 
all the write-ups and sent such. a 
barrage of forward passes at the 
Roadrunner backfield that it could 
not keep the J. C. men from scor
ing two touchdowns, and it was 
only the stiff breeze that caused a 
Ventura man to miss a long heave 
over the goal line, which would 
have made another score. w

The Roadrunner squad, however, 
was not entirely outplayed, as the 
score might indicate, but almost * 
half of the time had the ball in the 
Southerners’ territory. The local 
line had them all outclassed; but ,y 
with the exception of Clemore and 
Vince, the backs could not get start- A 
ed. Throughout the game Jack 
Vince coultl tear off from three to 
five yards through the heavy line 
and Bert Clemore showed his spurs k 
by making the longest run of the 
game from the receiving of the 
kick-off. Not satisfied at that, he 
went through tackle for the yard
age that finally put Vince where he 
could crash over the line for the 
lone marker made by the locals.

Sign on a ‘ flivvèr : "Peaches,
here s your can.”

y O U T J . always find at our Kodak 
" counter a complete assortment of 

Kodaks and Brownies, ready for your 
selection.

Osborne’s Book Store
923-925 STATE ST.

THE WHITE HOUSE, Inc
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

K U P P E N H E I M E R  .
GOOD CLOTHES

A  Quality Corner on State at Ortega

Boeseke-Dawe Co. 
Hardware

DRAPER-MAYNARD, "LUCKY-DOG”  KIND 

Football and Basketball Equipment

ATH LETIC  GOODS 710-712 State Street


